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For Truckenbrod, being a soprano is hard work
The world of opera may seem glamorous – maybe even exotic – to people who
are unfamiliar with it. And opera singers,
it is often presumed, come about their
abilities naturally. While natural talent is
a big factor in making it in opera, it also
requires years of dedicated practice. Just
ask Emily Truckenbrod, an assistant professor of music at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. Singing, it appears, is not
just about the voice.
“It is sort of like learning a new language,” Truckenbrod said. “We begin
the study of diction by learning the
International Phonetic Alphabet, where
each sound is assigned a certain symbol
and from those symbols we apply certain
rules to each language we go through.”
A practicing opera singer and teacher,
Truckenbrod was born in DeKalb, Ill., and
obtained her bachelor’s degree of music in
vocal performance from Northern Illinois
University, her master’s in vocal performance from the University of Iowa, and
her doctorate in vocal performance and
pedagogy, also from the University of
Iowa. She was born to a musical family.
Her father was a percussionist and her
mother still plays guitar.
“I began playing piano at a fairly early
age, but I have always sung,” she said.
“When I was in fifth grade I began playing
French horn but things changed and I went
into singing land.”
As a soprano she has the highest voice
type there is. Sopranos are usually considered to be females, but there are a few male
sopranos and sometimes even children
have been used in that role.
“In the opera repertoire, you do not see
that so much,” explained Truckenbrod.
“Although we have had sort of a re-birth
of males singing female roles and they
usually sing contralto parts that are meant

either for women or males.” Besides range,
there are other factors that define the type
of voice a soprano – or any other singer
– has.
“Generally, a soprano has a lighter vocal
weight,” she said. “Also, there is sort of a
lighter timber. If you think about painting,
maybe you think about the soprano’s voice
being more like a watercolor whereas the
mezzo-sopranos could be more like an oil
painting. Those types of things all come in
play in terms of vocal classification.”
Singers have to be in shape when it
comes to managing their voices. “When
I am doing a certain role, I really train
myself to sing that role,” Truckenbrod said.
“For instance, I just sang a role in "Die
Fledermaus" (“The Bat,” an operetta composed by Johann Strauss) and the highest
note was a D above high C, which I have
not been singing so much lately. I had to
sort of train and work my range up to be
able to do that comfortably and make it
sound good as well. Also I recently sang
a piece with Dan Smithiger, a percussion
professor here at SIUE, and one of the notes
was G below middle C. I had to train to do
that as well, so I practiced to use my voice
and accommodate those big ranges.”
Among the courses Truckenbrod teaches
is vocal pedagogy. “It is a class to train
people how to teach voice,” she explained.
“We start by teaching students the physiology of the voice, how it works and all
the different physicalization that go into
singing, like breath, laryngeal function,
diction, articulators, we talk about what
makes a good teacher, how to start with a
beginner student, musicality, vocal function, all kinds of things that go into training singers.”
When asked about how the use of electronic devices can change the way a singer
sounds, she is categorical. “It is cheating,”
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College Talk
she said. “It is tricky because we encourage
our students to listen to recordings of professional singers, and when the recording
is tailored is such a way it really makes it
a little bit discouraging for a young singer
to think that they always have to be perfect
when performances are rarely a perfected
product.”
She also cautions singers about changing
the way they perform based on the venue.
“It is complicated because you do not want
to change how you really use your voice
because that can lead to some dangerous
vocal situations,” she said. “If you are in a
room that has less positive acoustics, you
do not want to push your voice. You can
really damage your vocal cords.”
And when it comes to pleasing audiences, Truckenbrod advises her students
to first “read” them. “I think a lot of times
in an opera you really feed on how the
audience is responding,” she said. “There
is a lot of give and take and back and forth
with the audiences. That’s something you
learn by experience.”
Truckenbrod is now working on a recital
she will perform at SIUE. “I am hoping
to perform a song repertoire using Emily
Dickinson poetry as well as E.E Cummings
poetry,” she said. “Sort of like creating a
program around those two poets.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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Preparing a new generation of farmers COUNTY
By SUSAN JONGENEEL
U of I News Bureau
The age of farmers in this country
is top-heavy, with older farmers far
outnumbering the younger farmers, particularly that of fruit and
vegetable growers. University of
Illinois crop sciences professor Rick
Weinzierl and co-workers recently
received a grant from the Beginning
Farmer-Rancher
Development
Program of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture for a three-year project
to address this problem. He and a
team of researchers and extension
educators, in partnership with the
Illinois Migrant Council, will offer
a year-long series of classroom and
in-field educational programs to
new and aspiring farmers in southern, central, and northern Illinois.
Participants will be able to choose
from locations in northern, central
or southern Illinois. Each course
will be one year long consisting
of monthly meetings beginning in
December 2012. The course will
include both classroom training and
outdoor hands-on demonstrations.
University of Illinois Research and
Education Centers at Dixon Springs,
Urbana, and St. Charles have acreage that can be used for incubation
sites where participants can practice
their farming plan and see if they
can make it work.
“We’ve got to get more people,
new people, into farming or we’ll
have a greater and greater consolidation of farmland into huge opera-

tions,” Weinzierl said. “I don’t think
that’s what most people view as the
best way for the rural landscape to
look in the future.”
For information about the program and to sign up to receive
application information, visit:
http://www.newillinoisfarmers.
org/new_generation_app.php.
“The idea of using the stations
is that you have somebody around
who can help a little,” Weinzierl
explained. “You’ve got irrigation
infrastructure, you’ve got a little bit
of equipment for land preparation,
tillage, and pesticide application.
Youdon’thavetobuyallthat;you
use what’s here and get some advice
as you go about it.”
The training focuses on fruit and
vegetable production because starting a new fruit and vegetable enterprise is a more realistic venture than
starting with commodity crops. A
viable fruit and vegetable farm can
be as small as 10 acres and cost as
little as $100,000, whereas the buyin price for enough land to grow
commodity crops can easily exceed
$5 million.
Weinzierl also hopes to be able to
work with Land Connection, which
has a program that links farmers to
farmland, to help participants find
land to buy or lease after they finish
the program.
“It’s not as though there aren’t
some motivated landowners out
there who would like to see some of
this develop,” Weinzierl said. “We
need to connect with them to help
get some of our participants onto

their land.”
Weinzierl expects to have nearly
300 people go through the program.
The training will cover a wide range
of topics, including getting land;
business planning; legal, insurance, and labor issues; as well as
everything about actual production. Participants will also have a
chance to network with producers.
The training will be more basic and
intensive than existing extension
programs because participants are
expected to have little or no prior
experience.
There will be a complementary
program done in association with
the Illinois Migrant Council aimed
at helping seasonal workers begin
their own farms.
The main goal of the program
is to increase the number of people growing fruit and vegetables
in Illinois. It ties in well with legislative initiatives in Illinois that
will require public institutions to
buy a certain amount of their food
from local sources and may help
to respond to the growing demand
for more farmers’ markets and local
food in grocery stores.
Other goals are to train educators and develop a library of online
resources in English and Spanish to
support future educational needs.
Agriculture teachers from local high
schools and community colleges
may do some of the teaching and at
the same time will have the opportunity to learn new skills.
“At the end of the program, we
hope to have helped them to devel-

op greater expertise so they are
better able to continue providing
help for the famers,” said Weinzierl.
“This audience is pretty knowledgeable already, but we hope we can
help them to expand the range of
what they can offer.”
Weinzierl warned that the program is not for people who think
that farming is romantic or glamorous. His colleague, project manager
Mary Hosier, agreed.
“If you think, ‘I like to garden and
it would be kind of fun to know a
little more,’ it’s not for you,” she
said. “The Master Gardener program is for you. This program is for
people who are interested in earning money from growing fruits and
vegetables.”
It is also for people who want to
make a long-term commitment. “If
you end up saying, ‘Well, that was
fine when I was 25, but now I’m
30 and I have kids, and I’m busy,
and I can’t do this anymore,’ then
we didn’t teach you the right kind
of farm business plan to contribute
in the long term in the way we
intended,” Weinzierl said.
This project is supported by the
Beginning Farmer and Rancher
Development Program of the
National Institute of Food and
Agriculture, USDA, Grant # 201249400-19565.
To find more resources and programs for beginning farmers and
ranchers, visit www.Start2Farm.
gov, a component of the Beginning
Farmer and Rancher Development
Program.

Arts&Music
Friday, Sept. 7
St. Louis Art Fair, Downtown Business District,
Clayton, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Opening Reception-Leslie Hewitt: Sudden
Glare of the Sun, Contemporary Art Museum, St.
Louis, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Goodbye, Ruby Tuesday, Kranzberg Arts
Center, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
My One and Only, Stages-Robert G. Reim
Theatre, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
Opening Reception-Joan Hall: Marginal Waters,
Bruno David Gallery, St. Louis, 5:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.
Transparent Reflections, Edwardsville Arts
Center, Edwardsville, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 28.
Brighton Beach Memoirs, Rep St. Louis:
Loretto-Hilton Center, Webster Groves, 8:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 30.
A Room Divided, The Eugene Field House &
Toy Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Contemporary Artists Respond to Art History,
Edwardsville Arts Center, Edwardsville, 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Urban Wanderers Exhibit, St. Louis University
Museum of Art, St. Louis, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 16.
Art by Children of Artists, The Sheldon AT&T
Gallery of Children's Art, St. Louis, noon to 5:00
p.m., Runs through Sept. 22.
Laleh Khorramian: Water Panics in the Sea, St.
Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m., Runs through October 21.
Arianna String Quartet, Touhill Performing
Arts Center, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.
An Under Cover Weekend 6: Night One feat.
LucaBrasi, VOLCANOES, The Firebird, St. Louis,
Doors 7:30 p.m.
Various Hands, Day Above Ground, Deep
Thump, Blueberry Hill, St. Louis, Doors 7:00
p.m.
Soma w/ Tok, Money for Guns, The

Continued from Page 1
•proofofsocialsecuritynumbersforallhouseholdmembers
Applications will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Applicants
should call to schedule an appointment as soon as possible. Home energy
assistance payments made to eligible households are approved on a one-time
basis, according to a news release from the county.
Income guidelines for the program are:
•Householdofone,grossincomeof$1396;
•Householdoftwo,grossincomeof$1,891;
•Householdofthree,grossincomeof$2,386;
•Householdoffour,grossincomeof$2,881;
•Householdoffive,grossincomeof$3,376;
•Householdofsix,grossincomeof$3,871;
•Householdofseven,grossincomeof$4,366;
•Householdofeight,grossincomeof$4,861
Size of household gross income for 30 days prior to application date.
Residents with questions about the LIHEAP Program can call the Madison
County Community Development Energy Assistance Department at 2966485.

BONDS
Continued from Page 1
Prenzler has said that he sold the bonds after he took office because they
were purchased illegally by his predecessor.
In July, Faccin estimated the county’s loss from the sale of the bonds at
nearly $1.6 million, a figure that Prenzler criticized as being based on Faccin’s
prediction about what the market would do.
At his press conference on Thursday, Faccin said that since the bonds have
all been called, the $1,033,325 figure is firm.
“He lost $345,000 when he sold the bonds; that’s an actual loss,” Faccin
said. “We lost another $669,000 in interest we would have earned if he would
haveheldontothebonds;that’sanactualnumber.”

APPLEFEST
Continued from Page 1

Gramophone, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.
Spacetrain, Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
Deadfall Fires, Blue Agave, Belleville, 9:30
p.m.
Langhorne Slim & The Law w/The Highway
Companion, Plush St. Louis, St. Louis, Doors
8:00 p.m.
Radio Star, Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton, 8:00
p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 8
St. Louis Art Fair, Downtown Business District,
Clayton, 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Leslie Hewitt: Sudden Glare of the Sun,
Contemporary Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., Runs through Dec. 30.
Goodbye, Ruby Tuesday, Kranzberg Arts
Center, St. Louis, 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
My One and Only, Stages-Robert G. Reim
Theatre, St. Louis, 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Joan Hall: Marginal Waters, Bruno David
Gallery, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs
through Oct. 13.
Transparent Reflections, Edwardsville Arts
Center, Edwardsville, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 28.
Brighton Beach Memoirs, Rep St. Louis:
Loretto-Hilton Center, Webster Groves, 5:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 30.
A Room Divided, The Eugene Field House &
Toy Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Laleh Khorramian: Water Panics in the Sea, St.
Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Runs through October 21.
In the Still Epiphany, Pulitzer Foundation for
the Arts, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs
through October 27.
Odell Mitchell, Jr. Retrospective, The Sheldon
Gallery of Photography, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m.
- 2:00 p.m.
Urban Wanderers Exhibit, St. Louis University

Museum of Art, St. Louis, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 16.
Art by Children of Artists, The Sheldon AT&T
Gallery of Children's Art, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m., Runs through Sept. 22.
Transparent Reflections, Edwardsville Arts
Center, Edwardsville, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Runs through Sept. 28.
Love Me Leave Me, Bunker Hill Festival,
Bunker Hill, 4 p.m.
An Under Cover Weekend 6: Night Two feat.
Via Dove, Dots Not Feathers, The Firebird, St.
Louis, Doors 7:30 p.m.
The Hipnecks w/ Stickley & Canan and the
Hobosexuals, Old Rock House, St. Louis, Doors
8:00 p.m.
40th Anniversary Bash, Blueberry Hill, St.
Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.
Mike Keneally w/ Rick Musallam, The
Gramophone, St. Louis, Doors 6:30 p.m.
A Lesser Hope w/ The Ninth Circle, As Earth
Shatters, Fubar, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
Resoldered, Blue Agave, Belleville, 9:30 p.m.
FarFetched Presents: Brave New World Music
Festival, Plush St. Louis, St. Louis, Doors 3:00
p.m.
Hoosier Daddy's, 3:00 p.m. / Radio Star, 8:00
p.m., Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton

Sunday, Sept. 9
St. Louis Art Fair, Downtown Business District,
Clayton, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Goodbye, Ruby Tuesday, Kranzberg Arts
Center, St. Louis, 7:00 p.m.
Leslie Hewitt: Sudden Glare of the Sun,
Contemporary Art Museum, St. Louis, 11:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., Runs through Dec. 30.
My One and Only, Stages-Robert G. Reim
Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Brighton Beach Memoirs, Rep St. Louis:
Loretto-Hilton Center, Webster Groves, 2:00 p.m.

Everything at the event except for the Texas Hold’em tournament will
take tickets, which cost $1 each. Arm bands for the inflatables and rock
climbing wall are also available, giving the wearer unlimited use for the
day.
“I think there’s really something for all age groups,” Smith said.
“Everyone will be entertained – an affordable fun time for the whole
family.”
Smith would also like to let the community know that this is not just
a church function and that the entire community is invited to come out
and have a good time.
The Applefest runs from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday at St. Mary’s Church, 1802 Madison Ave.
Registration for the 5K can still be done by contacting the church or
on the morning of the run for $25. The race will be run rain or shine.
Anyone interested in signing up for the Texas Hold’em tournament may
do so online with the entry fee being $40. All participants for the Texas
Hold’em tournament must be 21 years old. The tournament takes place
at 6 p.m. on Saturday.
For additional information or to find out about volunteer opportunities contact St. Mary’s Church at 656-4857.

WELCOME
Continued from Page 1
As always, pizza will be sold for $1 a slice and candy and soda for
25 cents and 50 cents. Tickets obtained in the game room can also be
redeemed for free soda and candy.
Only sixth grade students may attend the welcome night at their
respective school, and students need to be in attendance on the day of
the event in order to attend.
Tickets will be on sale during lunch hours the week of each school’s
event.
There will be no ticket sales at the door the evening of each event.
Proceeds from the events go toward future prevention activities.
The Sixth Grade Welcome is an event that Tschudy looks forward to
every year.
“Anytime we have this many students, staff, and parents in the building for an evening of fun I consider it a huge success. I love seeing the
students interact outside the classroom environment. Nights like these
are a great way to show off our schools to families in our community,”
Tschudy said.

